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ALVO® Medical is a family-owned manufacturer of hygienic infrastructure and medical equipment for operating
rooms, intensive care units, central sterilization departments and other hospital areas. Alvo® Medical solutions
have served patients in over 70 countries since 1993.
ALVO® Medical is known for its advanced portfolio of operating tables and surgical field aids valued across all
disciplines of surgery including orthopedics with positioners and attachments for upper and lower extremities.
ALVO® Mobile Hospital - turnkey mobile & field hospital solutions that are designed and delivered ready to use,
depending on need and designation as part of emergency response plans or whenever rapid hospital
infrastructure expansion is needed. Solid and climate-controlled units ready to operate in case of emergency or
disaster. Modules can be quickly and easily deployed, transported by road, sea and airfreight as standard 20-foot
containers.
NEBROPATH is the brand of ALVO® that manufactures equipment for mortuary facilities, forensic medicine and
pathology labs. Mortuary transport solutions, cooling units, autopsy and washing tables, body preservation tanks
Country Pavilion

Animus-X Group deals with the implementation of IT tools in the medical sector mainly in the area of health
promotion and targeted physiotherapy for people with disabilities in conjunction with medical tourism
implemented in the UAE and Poland.
One of the tools for the medical sector is the Educational Therapeutic and Health Self Training Platform.
The tool has modules for competence development for people working in physiotherapy and individuals looking
for preventive and therapeutic solutions.
The modules available on STP are the answer to health problems and treatment possibilities, as well as to
preventive health care for healthy locomotive apparatus.
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Antar is a manufacturer and distributor of medical and orthopedic devices present on the market since 1998. We
have our branch offices in 5 countries – Poland, Germany, Czech Rep., Slovakia and Belarus. Our experience from
different markets encouraged us to create in 2012 our own production facility in Szydłowiec (Poland), where we
combine Excellent Quality of European Made Products (our BLUE LINE PRODUCTS) with reasonable prices –
comparable to prices offered by non-European suppliers. We produce orthopedic pillow made of memory foam,
rollators, walkers and toilet chairs.
R.P14

Aresto-med deals in the trade of used, refurbished medical equipment. We buy equipment mainly from clinics and
hospitals in the west. At our company's headquarters, we subject it to thorough inspections, possible repairs and
regeneration, after which we sell it to countries around the world.
Our range is extremely wide: from infusion pumps to MRI scanners and from defibrillators to ultrasound machines.
Due to the high quality standards and technical condition of the devices we sell, there is a great demand for our
equipment both in the country and abroad. We comprehensively deal with transport, packaging, delivery and, if
necessary, installation of purchased equipment in your facility.
Our offer:
• Patient monitors
• Operating tables
• Electrosurgical units
• Endoscopy systems
• Ultrasound machines
• Operating microscopes
• Surgical instruments
• Anesthesia machines and many more
Country Pavilion
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CHIRMED is a manufacturer of surgical and dental instruments and non-medical components made of stainless
steel and titanium.
The basic scope of the company’s activity includes the production, service and implementation of medical tools for
general surgery, cardiosurgery, vascular surgery, orthopedics, dentistry, ophthalmology, ENT, so for the most
important fields of medicine. However, this is not the only activity. Due to its great capabilities and knowledge, it
also deals in the production of non-medical metal products for the automotive industry, construction, also
beekeeping and non-conventional medicine industries. It also offers services in the field of metalworking.
H2.A10

City Robotics is a robotics company of the next generation. We believe in creating robots to work alongside
humans and not to replace them. Founded by a group of dedicated individuals who are never content with the
status quo. We are pushing forward towards new and better solutions available for masses. Robo-UV, an
autonomous UV disinfection robot dedicated for the medical sector is just a proof of that. All our products are
made and certified in the EU.
Country Pavilion
EGZOTech develops advanced EMG-based rehabilitation technologies like Luna EMG and Stella BIO to help
patients after stroke and other neuromuscular disorders to recover. Our mission is to empower physical therapists
and to help their patients to get better. We are based in Poland and especially focused on neurological and
orthopaedic physiotherapy.
Luna EMG is a robotic device for upper and lower limb neurological and early stage orthopedic rehabilitation.
Through EMG we can provide EMG Biofeedback and unique EMG-driven assistance for clinically weak patients.
Stella BIO is mobile electromyography and electrostimulation for clinical and home use for neurological disorders,
orthopedic, sports, pelvic floor and pain.
Country Pavilion
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ELDAN is one of the largest and most respected Polish manufacturers of clothing and footwear for the medical
industry. We have been designing and producing the highest quality clothing and footwear for more than 20 years.
In the production process we focus on the latest fashion trends and comfort of use. Our offer includes many styles
in a wide range of colors - from classic white, through expressive colors, to modern, imaginative designs.
H2.A39

Famed Żywiec is a leading European manufacturer of high quality medical equipment. In over 74 years of our
history, we have supplied medical facilities with thousands of top-quality operating tables, hospital beds,
treatment chairs and other equipment. Famed products are used by doctors in Poland and 100 countries around
the world, in the most demanding markets and in the most difficult conditions.
S3.C51

FindAir is a Med-Tech company that develops smart inhaler solutions that support people suffering from asthma &
COPD. FindAir’s system is based on the combination of physical devices (smart inhalers), software applications
(web, mobile) and specially developed artificial intelligence algorithms. The focus of the system is providing tools
that capture and share key treatment data in real-time to enable truly remote monitoring in asthma and COPD.
H3.D05

FORMED is a manufacturer of high-quality, innovative products in the field of specialized medical equipment
and furniture. We offer: hospital beds and cabinets, examination and treatment tables, trolleys for patient
transport. We also manufacture a wide range of products for children's wards: beds, bedside cabinets and
complementary equipment and furniture suitable for small patients.
Country Pavilion
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GeneMe is a company that focuses on products and services related to the polymorphisms analysis and broadly
defined genetic tests. Currently, it offers a wide range of research on SNPs affecting the functioning of the body,
sports predispositions, food intolerances and diseases and oncological risks. The company's goal is to offer genetic
testing products and services and promote the utility of genetic testing showing the application of science and
advanced technologies in everyday life. GeneMe has also developed, registered and is the manufacturer
of diagnostic test for COVID-19 and influenza A / B, giving a reliable result in 30 minutes. A quick test detects the
presence of the virus in a patient even at a very early stage of the infection with sensitivity at the level of a genetic
test. This method can contribute effectively to pandemic control.
H2.A21

With Higosense there's no need to go to see a doctor. Now you can get a diagnosis without leaving home in less
than hour.
We moved the visit from the office to any place, completing with:
• faster diagnosis process
• incredible comfort of the entire process
• no risk of infection from other patients
• archiving of high quality digital medical data
• standarization and repeatability of the process
Higo device has 5 displayed module:
• thermometer
• stethoscope
• otoscope
• dermhood
• throat spatule
H7.E52
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INMED-Karczewscy was established in 1996 and since then has continuously improved in medical technologies.
This resulted in a current strong and dominant position on the European market as a company specializing in
medical gas pipeline systems and medical equipment: designing, manufacturing, installation, service and assembly
trainings. We now supply 90% of Polish market and export to over 25 countries in EU and outside EU. Our focus is
to be a single supplier for all of major medical gas related equipment, installations and services. We offer a very
wide range of products as bed head units, ICU beams & pendants, ICU and OR ceiling pendants, operating lights,
operating tables and other.
Country Pavilion

LASOTRONIX is an innovative Polish company specialized in design and manufacture of high-tech laser devices for
use in medical and dental sectors. With more than twenty years of experience in laser technology it covers a wide
range of dental and medical applications thanks to a variety of diode sources and therapy accessories.
Cutting-edge technology is the trademark they all have in common. Applying the most powerful laser results in the
shortest possible treatment time and low operating costs.
H3.D01

Med Patent is a recognized Polish manufacturer of medical devices for correct posture and respiratory system
protection. We work with a number of pharmacy chains, pharmaceutical wholesalers, medical devices’
wholesalers, retail chains, and enterprises that want to provide their employees with safe working conditions. In
our company products are created in cooperation with physiotherapists, guarantee not only health but also
comfort, safety and modern design. Our flagship products are: anti-pollution masks, SpiderMed and Femi posture
correctors, DinoPad acupressure mats, Thermo-Duo thermotherapy pads, Finger Pulse Oximeter and ergonomic
pillows.
Country Pavilion
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MEDEN-INMED is a Polish company with great experience offering the highest quality devices
for over 30 years. It is leading medical manufacturing company with over 330 employees, offering a wide range of
top-quality individualized medical, rehabilitation, physiotherapy, medical SPA & wellness and patient care
products.
In its offer you can find: massage and manual therapy tables, IR lamps, walk simulators, patient lifters, walkers,
mobile hygiene chairs, systems for dynamic unloading, gynaeco-/ urological chairs, illuminated eye test charts,
hydrotherapy bath tubs, spa and dry hydro massage equipment, incontinence rehabilitation devices, devices for
motor, cognitive, balance control exercises and many others. The company also offer OEM, subcontracting and
outsourcing production services.
Country Pavilion

Medicalgorithmics S.A. is a Polish company that develops advanced systems for cardiology. Innovation is one of its
main advantages –it is present both in the organization of day-to-day work and in the development process.
Thanks to a multidisciplinary group of researchers and developers, Medicalgorithmics markets ground-breaking
technological solutions. We develop algorithms, software and devices which are then implemented for
manufacturing. It lets us provide telemedicine services to patients around the world.
The Medicalgorithmics flagship product is PocketECG - the complete diagnostic solution for diagnosis of
arrhythmia, provides full disclosure ECG Signal, complete data, analysis and comprehensive reporting. The
PocketECG system makes more precise diagnosis possible, even in cases that may go undetected with offline
monitoring like Holter and multi-week patch methods.
PocketECG recognizes each heart beat morphology in real time and enables remote monitoring of thousands of
patients at the same time with an online view of a continuous full ECG signal record. This technology combines the
accuracy of a full Holter analysis and the interactivity of hospital telemetry.
Country Pavilion
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Medistica Medical Group
We are a dynamically developing family medical group, growing rapidly on the Krakow market for almost three
decades. Medistica Medical Group goes beyond the scheme, always acting in favor of the Patients and the
development of medicine. Our mission includes a comprehensive range of activities:
• medical consultations (including diagnostics, treatments and preventive measurements) in gynecology,
endocrynology, andrology, urology, immunology.
• dermatology and aesthetic medicine – medical and beauty procedures, laser therapy, skincare treatments.
• scientific (participation in national and international conferences, organization of training courses and
seminars),
• research and development (clinical trials),
• social (social campaigns focused on preventive health care).
Country Pavilion

NGK Pharma is looking for distributors of our products.
We are also interested in importing pharmaceutical or medical products.
Country Pavilion

The Prodromus company is a Polish manufacturer of innovative medical equipment in the field of rehabilitation.
The main Prodrobot product is an automated gait trainer for children. It is already available in such countries as
Germany, Ukraine, Hungary, Poland, the Czech Republic, Kazakhstan, Saudi Arabia and China. In 2021, Prodrobot
Magna - an adult version trainer will have its premiere. Looking for new distributors and partners!
R.P53
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SBD GROUP is a dynamically developing company offering products of reputable manufacturers on the market
laboratory equipment. At SBD GROUP, we advise and equip with laboratory equipment, software, laboratory
accessories and reagents. We are young and energetic team offering a range of products. We are an exclusive
distributor of Medcoswiss. The offer includes:
• Laboratory accessories
• Disposable sets - SWAB sampling - DNA / RNA extraction - detection of SARS-COV-2 nucleic acids
• SARS-COV-2 nucleic acid test kit
• Machines for the extraction of nucleic acid
• Machines for PCR detection
• Laminar chambers
Country Pavilion

STRING Polska is a Polish Company specializing in the manufacture of ultramodern electronic medical equipment,
projected and made in Poland. Using the most recent IT solutions and innovative technologmedies, STRING
provides advanced electronic medical devices for professionals to meet their needs and improve the quality of
healthcare and life.
Talented people are the greatest asset of STRING Company. Our team for many years cooperating with
distributors & medical units, perfectly know needs and expectations of demanding medical market supported by
high educated R&D engineers, ensure devices with implemented modern solutions easy to use for by end-users.
H2.A28
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Transition Technologies Science (TTSI) is a young and dynamically developing company, which was established on
the basis of the R&D department of Transition Technologies Capital Group (2000+ employes, 100mln+ Euro
revenue).
We focues in the area of bioinformatics and medical informatics. A team of experts creates specialized software,
dedicated to hospitals, laboratories, doctors and clinical trials coordinators which are used to support calculations,
develop statistics and analyze medical data or monitor the quality of treatment.
The software we design is distinguished by the use of the latest technologies and a modern look. Many years of
experience in creating advanced analytical tools helps us to create IT systems that improve the quality of
treatment. The mission of our team is to provide clients with innovative solutions that will efficiently support the
use of the whole potential of medical data.
Country Pavilion
Verdent Ltd. established in 2004 is a leading Polish manufacturer of Dental products and Medical disposables. We
are the one and only Manufacturer of Dental burs in Poland, our range includes High end quality Diamond burs,
Carbide burs, surgical burs and crown cutters. Our range also includes Laboratory cutters. Furthermore, we
manufacture High end quality Titanium Dental Instruments of different colors and beneficial features for the user.
We have also innovated a special line of burs with PVD layer (DLC, ZRN and KMN) for maximum lifetime and
efficiency of the products, this layer could be applied to products to provide the user an enjoyable experience at
work.
Country Pavilion
ZARYS International Group is a company with a 32 years tradition. We manufacture and export a wide selection of
quality disposable medical devices including Personal Protective Equipment, syringes with needles, dressings,
surgical drapes and gowns, examination gloves, products for urology, gynecology, oxygen therapy, and – since
recently – disposable medical equipment for the general medicine field and for pharmacies. We are able to supply
an average hospital with 90% of its basic single-use medical equipment.
Country Pavilion

